On Saturday 15th May 2021, Hunter Volleyball hosted a workshop for members following the inaugural AGM. The priority items arising from the workshop
summarised below, are being implemented between 2021-2022 with appropriate resourcing committed to ensure continual improvements for our members.

SOCIAL COMPETITIONS
1. Streamlining communication
a. Venue-based Facebook Groups for Tuesday and Wednesday participant communities. Facebook
Messenger for urgent Captains / Vice-Captains notices.
b. Discontinue “Newcastle Volleyball (Australia)” Facebook Group after downloading images and files
to publish online via the association’s Archives.
2. Match Scoresheets
a. Labels with team lists to be attached to speed up game-readiness for captains and duty teams.
b. Move to an online/soft-copy version of scoring which merges registered player data.
c. Utilise Newcastle Basketball’s new stadium scoring via devices and large screens.
3. Developing Social Competition Officials
a. Host a NSWVRA Level 2 referee course.
b. Appoint an Association Mentor Referee.
c. Maintain a roster for paid first referee appointments for the most competent candidates completing the Level 2 referee course.
d. A Grade competition duty to include linespeople for all matches. B & C divisions strongly encouraged to provide this coverage also for effective Duty.
4. Improving Social Competition Experiences
a. Publish a pre-match warm-up routine for players, acknowledging limited on-court opportunities.
b. Supply teams with 10 minute pre-match Protocol to assist matches starting and finishing on time.
c. Survey players on extended game times (70 minutes including 10 minute warm-up).
d. Negotiate with the venue regarding a later finish time of 10.40pm.
e. Provide music in the venue during matches to improve the ambience, especially during warm up.
f. Negotiate court & equipment hire outside competition hours, for community to play/train at stadium.

FUNDRAISING & SPONSORSHIP
1. Create a stream of Sponsorship income
a. Survey members to gain insights into demography and preferences.
b. Create a shortlist of targeted industries / companies to discuss sponsorship opportunities.
c. Develop a Sponsorship Prospectus with defined HV assets including social competitions, beach
season (incl 25th Anniversary Australia Day), junior and senior representative programs, junior
participation programs and the officials network (coaches and referees).
d. Prepare a template Letter of Support for representative squad members and personal sponsors.
2. Build a Fundraising program
a. Conduct an Association fundraising activity via Bunnings BBQ

BEACH SEASON 2021/22
1. Increasing opportunities on the beach
a. Develop a Newy Beaches representative program aligned to processes and values of the indoor
representative program, commencing in 2021/22 with a small squad.
b. Work with NBVA to develop shared coaching and competition opportunities for local players
seeking regular competition experience
c. Create a framework which juniors are supported through coaching and mentoring by senior players
d. Distribute an EOI for candidates to represent Newy Beaches in Summer 2021/22 programming
2. Invest in infrastructure
a. Purchase more equipment to utilise available and new spaces for outdoor activities.
3. Invest in officials
a. Recruit senior players / coaches to lead activities for the playing community, supported with training
program models.
b. Promote Level 2 Referee course to players interested in game officiating
4. Increase services to beach players
a. Launch a social beach 4s competition to develop broader community engagement through weekly competitions.

REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAMS
1. Reduce barriers to representation
a. Create a program for coach-lead requests to the Committee for player fee relief.
b. Identify leading players as accredited referees, for paid roles.
2. Enhance squad training environments
a. Support coaches through purchase of additional resources, to deliver high quality training sessions.
3. Invest in officials
a. Subsidise coach accreditation and workshop opportunities for Level 2 candidates, to build the
network and pathway for Assistant and Head Coaches.
b. Appoint a Squad Mentor Coach (technical) and Squad Coaching Coordinator (scheduling &
communication) to report to the Committee on junior and senior squad activity.
c. Identify leaders in the coaching network to progress to Level 3 coach Accreditation, accompanied by higher levels of association support.
d. Develop a proposal for remuneration structure for accredited coaching roles.
4. Increase squad engagement and playing opportunities
a. Create a more accessible online annual calendar of events.
b. Continue to lead regional events through hosting tournaments for neighbouring regions, and support others by attending their events.
c. Schedule squad team-building events.
d. Research Pan Pacific Masters Games as an alternative (or additional competition opportunity) in November 2022 for senior squads.
e. Schedule an end of season Awards function with designated coach awards to be presented to players in Junior and Senior Squads.

